Immunization with a DNA chimeric molecule encoding a hemagglutinin peptide and a scFv CD21-specific antibody fragment induces long-lasting IgM and CTL responses to influenza virus.
Killed viral vaccines are known to induce primarily antibody responses. By contrast DNA vaccination using naked DNA encoding viral antigens induces both humoral and cellular immune responses. Various approaches have been used to construct DNA vaccines with build-in adjuvanticity. We hypothesized that sequences encoding a common epitope of influenza A virus hemagglutinin jointed to sequences encoding a single-chain variable fragment (scFv) antibody fragment to a costimulatory B cell surface receptor would result in the in vivo expression of a chimeric viral peptide with increased immunogenicity. Such a hybrid DNA molecule was constructed by us, encoding a T and B cell epitope-containing influenza hemagglutinin peptide and a scFv antibody fragment binding to mouse complement receptors I and II (CR1 and CR2). A single immunization with a plasmid containing the described construct induced a strong anti-influenza cytotoxic response lasting for more than six months and a weak antibody response.